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One Ste\ 
v Legislai 

Date W
History of Famous 

Recounted—No aj 
Ratepayers Says 

, tor Because, in ; 
Special Act was 
Engineer’s Repor 
Says it is Good foi

IT OR the bay bridge 
.. over by the Départi 

frays and to be freed 1 
Btep remains—for the I 
authorize the expenditti 
funds to the amount of j 
department's share of j 
price agree upon -betwa 
F. C. Riggs and the rd 
of Belleville and Prince 

As it Is not certain i 
will receive the royal 
time when the bridge td 
not definite. The teasd 
C. Baker and the Brid 
calls for three months] 
Mr. Baker will pay to 
the county of Prince 
portion of the amount 
between ithe time when 
palities pay the bridge d 
the expiration of the nol 

The bill which passed 
bills committee yesterday 
the city of Belleville toi 
tares for its share of i 
purchase must yet recela 
of the legislature.

♦ity Solicitor Masson 
presenting the city’s ed 

to no appeal 
•was hfe on

^asl

njw powers t 
bentures for $2 
share of the brt 

lal dot being needed.
There has been a mi 

enee of opinion as to I 
the bridge during the d 
the past two years and a 
the ratepayers should 1 
right to vote on the byl 
lag the issue of $20,000 
Present Condition of Brt 

The present condith 
bridge Is good, said Mr. 
Engineer, In a report w 
seated to the Chamber o 
His opinion is that wit 
ditare, of perhaps, $ 
bridge would accommot 
traffic for from 20 to 25 

He mentioned the p 
making use of the presen 
and the extension of the 
proach southward for a 
some four hundred feet. 
Schedule of Tolls.

The burden of the t< 
bridge has been felt ke« 
eliasburg people, more i 
present schedule came 
The rates obtaining noi 
person, 10c; automobile 
Cycle and rider, 20c; ho: 
gle carriage with driver, 
of horses, vehicle and i 
horses, cattle, etc, 10c. 
who pay return fare, 50 ] 
crease is imposed for the 

The northern part of : 
ward County has always 
most convenient market 
of its products and the s 
supply in Belleville. Map 
a steam ferry plied the w 
bay between Belleville ai 
burgh and in winter cor 
was by way of the ice. Tbi 
did toot satisfy the requ 
the public. The ferry w! 
traffic hut a portion of 
times gales interfered wi 
ation: no boat large en< 
commodate the traffic wi 
at certain times and on j 
casions could be profitabj 
on the route, and in early 
in spring there were pe 
the ice was forming « 
communication was impi 
of this state of affairs an 
for a bridge. Thé Hon.J 
many years ago, planned 
struction of a bridge, 1 
came of this proposal.

EARLY PROSPER 
• In the year 1873 the 

agitated so strongly that 
Keefer, C.E.. a cousin 
itoeer who eventually d« 
structure—was employed 
a series of soundings beti 
Island and Rossmore. Oi 
forwarded an estimate e 
for a wooden bridge. Thid 
ed too large and the n 
through. Finally about 
Tiekell, who was a memo 
council, moved a rescind 
of the project, which he I 
would advocate until it j 
accomplished fact. Cil 
took a favorable turn ai 
to ifamense reduction in] 
building bridges of stee 
and as the ferry service1 
Inefficient vand the peopl 
iasburg and Belleville, aft 
great annoyance and mue 
several years, were at la! 
engagé in any enterprise!
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nty’s :cou
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i rr4 Wa,U:d: knowJ“g he ®«“ld «VW. *“d he was some, the house. *

ssg&zrsssxz
hiThand Witb f0metlliDg in out8lde the h0U86 in the afternoon She gave him a quiet
his hand. Foster, who imagined the his host came up. '
dered'wTth^h4 won‘ "There were tw° “ten on the Jed- leave the matter to her 8

» 7 had made the tr*n burgh r»ad «“*u,g about a stranger “For a’ his poaching ye'll find that

•V» Cm « •». ,. «... ...,r,h»2L « £ r bairt * *~~*
..aarZan«,r^LT.r X"”aU,Zr

his have been useful to know them again Foster pondered. He was belnv 
, and although they began to talk, searched for, and his host knew he

He wondered who was on his track their voices were too low for him to was the min inquired atout buTth!
and with what object. Daly would hear what they said. Presently one old fellow's face was expressionless
gain nothing by molesting him, and [left the road on the opposite side to “Since I didn’t get so far as the
«hoÏf* v0t 8” Why the P°Hc® 016 Stre4m and O'a-bed the steep road, they’d learn nothing ’ *
should take an interest in his move- bank, on which he stood as it he The other’s g"
ments, but he was being watched, wished to look across the moor. The wouldna’ say they would find 
*nd T 'T**- He WaS not 8ure otb®r walked along the edge of the much if they cam’ up Sre "
that he had sent the last man off to grass with his head bent, but Foster “Well,” said Foster "T don’t
Appleby; although he hoped he had. thought it was too dark to see any yet if I’M go today or not ^ *

The train, which stopped now and footprints he might have left. The "Ye ken beet aboot that” th* 
then, ran across flat fields untll it fellow came on a few yards towards farmer answered wiVhSc««Sh Z 
entered the valley of the Esk. The the stream, and then stood still for ness. “I dtana’ s^ mSTJÏL^ 
valley narrowed as they sped through atout half a minute while Foster if ye’re for stopptog anothefS?
the woods beside the stream, and tried to see his face, but could only He went off

“But why should it be benevolent, *£“ **•■ U“e turned up the water of distinguish it as a white oval in the fled that he whs safe with s1I“w
if he had any ground for suspecting d®‘ M* bega“ to rise gathering dark. presently sLX round to
you.” Featherstene asked. ahead. The trees and rich cultiva- He was anxious and puzzled, to- stack where he sat down i„ «, P**t

Foster glanced at him ‘keenly. tlon we^ gradually left 'behind, the cause he did not know whether the There was a'hollow where the'neatH 
There was a change In his host’s ,, S®1 keeDer. and lonely moors men wanted him or Lawrence. The had been pulled out and th« 
manner, which had grown less cor- TO *>wn to tbe wIndlng dale. It nearer of them would, no doubt, see dust was warm and dry LiyfrMm. 
dial, but he admitted that Feather- gc* dark " tbey followed the river, him if he crossed the burn, but Fog- his pipe, he began to think 
stone’s confidence was being sub- *” ®°°n,.af^.Ward8 Ff8ter altghted ter bought he might seize and put being watched, but whether by the 
jected to some strain. It would cer- * ”alt 8tation- Nobody else left the fellow out of action before the police, or Daly or somebody «the. 
tainly be disturbing to find the police the tIrai® ®*fept two or three country other came up. This, however, there was nothing to show
Inquiring about him, Lawrence had People ami he went to an inn in the would be risky, and since he did not, not think his poaching advents
not written, and Foster saw that lagg ing little town. know their intentions he was not had much to do but to S
there was much in his statements . N®xt morn^ng be 961 off oa foot- sure he would gain much if to came taken the packet to Newcastle
that sounded rather lame. heading north-east into the hills, off victor. To his relief, the man went though he had been warned against

“I don’t understand the matter at ®,y)ked 1®!aur®1f' h*®8»86 he was back apd joined his companion in this. There was a mystery about the-
ail; but it might be better if I left g0 °g to Jedburgh, but had not the road, where they stod looking packet,
quietly in the morning,” he said. “It made up bis mind if he would get about, and then set off rapidly down
I don’t put Daly on my trail again, tbere that nighti sito°e Pete had told hill as if they had decided to
he may come back.” k*m °f a Place where he could stop to Jedburgh.

“Very well.” said Featherstone, before he reached the town. Wh4 their footsteps died away
getting up. “But what did you do About four o’clock in the after- Foster turned back along the hedge 
with Lawrence’s bagî" noon he stopped near the middle of and struck across the moor In the

“I left It at a Peebles hotel, i,' a barren moorland and looked round, dark. It would be better
thought if Daly found it was there, Tbe road ran back ,nt0 the strong Jedburgh, and he must try to' find
ft would give him a place to watch.” yellow glow of the sunset, but it the house that Fete had told him of.

a croBS6d a ridge about a mile off, and He had some trouble bi doing so and
> |tilere was nobody in sight. It was on the way fen into a tog, tot at

“I wish Lawrence would write tojvery rough ,in places' but he thought length a light blinkhd on a hillside
us. We are getting anxious about ' * 8klItul driver could take a car over and he came to a small hnildfng,
him and a letter would put our minds lt- To the east- where the horizon sheltered by a few stunted ash trees! 
at reet.” was hazy- *6 high ground Ml away A shed thatched with heather and a

GHAPTER XIV. SBd he thought he could strike an- rough stone byre stood near the
Foster Sees a Light. °ther road to ^dhurgh in three or house, and a big peatstaek filled one

' After leaving the Garth. Foster “>ur mileB lf he crossed the heath, end of a miry yard. A dog ran out
; went to Carlisle, where he bought fpe,‘e 8®e®ed to be po reason why and circled round Foster, barking,

small articles at différent shops Utod e •boUW do so. but he left the road until an old man with a lantern 
had them sent to his hotel, addressed and 80IBe tlme lator came to a burn drove ft off and asked what to want- 
to Featherstone. He also asked If1 tbat ran down hI11- 
any letters for his partner had come, By and by a ro“Kb track began in
and then, having done all to could f °aarieh tieId and ?ot smoother as
think of to give his pursuers a hint, * toUowed the burn. Then a hedge 
waited to see what would happen. He of thorns, with wool-fringed 
imagined that Daly, who seemed gapa between their stems where the 
well provided with money, would not 8beep "ent through ran down the 
undertake the search alone, and waterside, and Foster sat down, on a 
there were, no doubt, private inquiry 8^one and ®tudied his map. He 
agents who would help him. Thé tbougb<; 11 would take him nearly 
services of these gentlemen would two bours to reach Jedburgh, bpt 
not be cheap, and Foster wondered tbe 8ma*1 tarm Pete had spoken of 
if the fellpw knew that there was not was not far off- Tlle track he was on 
very much to be extorted from 8e6med to lead to a better road in 
Featherstone. This, however,, was *be yalley- Mist was gathering in 
Daly’s business and seeing no result; "*e hollow, hut when he looked 
from his experiment, he resolved to back the sky waa bright and the yel-

y leave Carlisle. low glow rested on the hill. The
He reached the station undecided 6Venlng was yery calm; he heard a 

where to go. A Midland express cuylew crylng far off across the moor 
would shortly start for the south, nnd ^hen ra,8ed hls head sharply at
but it would be difficult to leave a a 9Plek rlnglng sound There was
clue in the big manufacturing towns, * Jlre fence up tbe hm- which he 
and there was a stopping train soon over because the rotten gate
after the other on the North British ftUck fa8t' Somebody had stumbled 
line, which traverses the Border Clambing , K and bis foot had 
hilts. Foster preferred this, neigh- U * 
bourhood, because he was beginning 
to know it and it was not far from 
the Garth, but after a few mo
ments’ consideration went to the Mid-

M
Catch the stopping train. IHe got in 
as it started, choosing an old car
riage without a corridor, so that no
body could spy on him. They jolted 
over the crossings, the old red wall 
of the pity rolled by and dropped be
hind, and as they ran out towards 

“I jiave heard nothing from Daly th® open country across the Eden, 
but soon after you toft a gentleman Foster thoughtfully lighted a ,cigar- 
from Edinburgh came tore to in- ette- He had tried . to put his pur- 
inquire about you.” suers on his partner’s suppositious

“Ah!” said Foster, rather sharply. trail, but it began to look as if they 
"T suppose he was sent by the police were not following Lawrence but 
and ‘imagine I met him at my hotel, bim. His injured hand could hardly 
His name was Gordon; I thought it bave escaped notice and he was not 
curious that he gave me his card.” really like Lawrence, of whom Daly 

“That was the name. He asked it would not doubt have given
agents a good description.

CARMEN’S MESSENGER
The sun was setting behind the 

moors when they came down the 
waterside, and leaving Pete in the 
gloom of the fir wood, he walked 
through a shrubbery to the house. 
He ’had seen nothing to indicate 
that he was watched and could trust 
Pete to

“Yes,” he said....„ ... 1 feel I ought
to tell somebody, because it may turn 
out rather a serious undertaking 
One reason for choosing you is tha: 
it’s a complicated and unlikely taie 

“And you thought I would believe 
where others might doubt?”’

Foster boWèd. “I did hope

(Continued from page 15.)

company. Then he told Featherstone 
about his journey, and the latter 
said:m

searching 
seemed to

see that nobody followed 
him from the road, but he meant to 
take precautions and did not want 
to meet Featherstone. When he toft 
the shrubbery hç had only a few 
yards of open lawn to cross and the 
light was dim "beside the house, tot 
he kept off the grêveiled terrace un
til he was abreast of the door. He 
was now faced by a difficulty, but 
mast leave something to dance and 
fWt relieved when John' answered 
h* quiet knock. The mao showed 
nw surprise at toeing him.

“Mr. Featherstone is oat, sir, and
, I . ___ Mr*. Featherstone? occupied, bit Miss

ber |udgnwnt would be Featherstone is ai home,” he raid. 
in L L ^ °?VÜready decided "W»I you ask tor ff she oa» meet
land ShSVhrrt nt caœe S®01- me for a few minutes in the'orch- 
land, he had never met people who ard’”'
could say so little and' mean so much.
Moreover, he imagined1 <nw could de
pend upon thtir standing by all that 
they implied, 
bat staunch.

some-
thing of the kind. I don't know « 
I was too venturesome. But if you1) 
listen—*”

8he gave fcftn a curious look and 
he began by telling her of the trag 
edy at the Hnfton mill and LaW 
renee'a meetfisg the suwwitious 
watchman. Then he related how he 
4ad been tracked through the hills 
tod explained the conclusions he 
»ad arrived at when the light first 
dtowned on him' se he puzzled out 
the matter by the.peat stack. She 
*aW nothing until he finished, but 
ho thought she looked 
moved.

man, I
want. You have trusted me and Pll 
trust you. as fir
arrives. Shall we leave it until 
then?” •

r as I can when PeteI knew you and I said I did.”
“Then it looks as if he meant to 

test my statements. Did he seem aur- 
pvised to learn I was staying tore?

"It was hard to tell.what the fel
low thought; but somehow I felt 
that he expected to lnd your story 
true. He, however, gave me no in
formation. What do you suppose he 
wants?”

The woman nodded. “Ye can stay 
until we ken what yer business Is.”

“Thank you,” raid Foster, who sat 
down to write to Pate.

>.

eyes twinkled. “I
somewhat

“But wouldn’t it bt better to leave 
the tttfag to the policeT’ she asked./ 

“Nog” said Foster, smiling. "To 
begin with, they might suspect me- 
one understands they’re- 
credulous people and it would 
some time to prova my story. Then, 
if they weren’t very careful 
frighten tie Newcastle man 
while I might, 
him off his gnard.” *

“It sounds plausible; but r think 
yon have a better reason.”

“If I have, it’s to some txtent tem
peramental; a natural reaction alter 
leading a sober life,” Foster 
humourourtjr- “There’s 
trying to dé something that’k- really 
beyond your mark and ought 
left to somebody else.”

“It’s possible; but I’m not satisfied

“I can’t imagine; the thing's 
puzzling. What makes it strange^ is 
that I thought the interest Gordon 
took -in me was, to some extent, 
benevolent."

“Very good, sir, I will/take your 
message." i

Foster turned away. He had giv
en J<jhn ,no hint to- Beep his visit 
secret, because this would be useless. 
If the old fellow, thought if was tils 
duty ten t«l his master, to would do 

Iso; if not, one could’ «rust to hls 
Phé. , .. discretion. Entering the orchard by

It ™ ZZt I ® eVjen n* When I an arch ia a mossy wall, he waited 
:m t f? **dark’ and att#r the i where a soft li^ht shone into it from 
meal, which they ate together, Foe- I the

;«*x moved hi» chair back from the 
tahfe and sat opposite hls compan- 
iota* A lamp was burning and the 
.red gf*w from the peat fire am their 
rough clothing and quiet brown faces 
as they waited for him to symtk.:
He admitted that what to was about 
to- db> was rash.

É]
very
take-They weae taciturn

they’d 
away, 

so to speak, catch
-

CHAPTER- XV 
The Glove ,1§V: i

west! Outside the arch, the 
smooth swap of lawn ram back in
to deepenihg shadow and the bare 
trees behind It rose, sharp and black, 
against the sky. Above there was 
a heavy bank of grey-blue clouds.

Then his heart began to heat as 
Alice appeared in the arch. Her 
figure silhouetted against tbe light 
and he noted how finely she held 
herself and moved. Still' he could 
not see her face and waited some un
easiness until!she advanced’and gave 
him her hand.

said
a charm inH» <fi<T

to be

yet:”
_____ He had no logical
;reawm' fier trusting these people and 
perhaps no right to involve them; ft 
Mb difficulties, while the sensible 
course would be to put the matter 
fir the hands of the police. But this 
w-as-e course be-did not mean to take.

"I sent for you because I 
yoUT help- and I'm willing to pay well 
for it,” he- said to Pete.

“Tost that?” Pete answered quiet
ly. "In an ordinar’ way, I’m no 
verm particular, but before I take 

unanegr I’d like to ken how it ’à? to 
be earned.”

FOster hesitated. “After an, it 
might be better to keep the police 
off Daly's trace until I'Ve seen Kim 
He-might make trouble for La

For a time he got no further, and 
as he sat, gazing vacantly across the 
moor, the sun went behind a clbud 
and the freshening wind whistifed 
round the stack. It got cold and 
Foster’s pipe burned out, but he did" 
not move/ 
working in the dark, feeling for a 
clue, but he began to see a glimmer 
of light and presently clenched Mih 
fist with an exclamation. The light 
dawned on him in an illuminating 
flash.

go on
■ ■ , wrence

if he was arrested, but I don’t think 
this counts for much. You wouia
be nearer the mark if you took it for 
granted that Pin naturally rash and 
cant' resist a? «fiance of adventure:”

They had walked round the gar
den, and reached the arch again, But' 
Alter stopped!

“So it seem*.”'she said in

“I hoped yon would come,’,’ he 
said. “But I was half afraid—’’ 

Alice smiled’and as she'turned'Her 
head the tadihg glow touched her 
face. It gave nw hint of resentment 
or surprise.

"That I would not comer" stier sug
gested. “After all, I really think 
men are more- conventional! than- us. 
But why did’ yon not let Job rtiugni 
But why did you- not let JO bn Bring 
you ft?”

!
want

Hitherto he had beento avoid
l

Featherstone gloomily made 
sign of agreement.

a quiet
voice that nevertheless gave Foster 
a thrill! ~ ■He had been tricked and made a "As a matter of fact, 

tool. Carmen had acted by her fie get all of ft until it is earned and 
ther or somebody else’s orders when r see: Bww
ft6 Rj?nÎ!!“ih®P*Cket’ and the man tlle meant6ne- >ou can judge, and it “When I was last here. I- noted a 
“ Jdkl.lra,g? bad «“closed some- necessary go to the polite.” change to your tether’s manner
Newîaïftre 86Dt him on> , Petto gr6,Bed- ."They’re no’ kin’ That is one reason, though- there

°7 be bad b«en Wha* for are ye hiding ft-ae|.or three minutes.”'
Foster h, “TmJ'LZTI “led- , A,,“ '“»«■ “ «»«» .«a

th. olfit .nd wtlllw to re, »r mode of to c.rry the stoi.i ^ .«re Urea on mô «’‘îtonâT

er replied that they dfd not take knew nothing about them, but had He did net think he could have can ; “I was afr«M w „ „ft strangers Whe Foster stated that been toflueoced by Daly. Perhaps, vinced conventional EngMsbmen ôr tfog rirait 11
Long Pete had told him to go there “be was in love with him, but in the Perhaps: Canadians, but these ed” W Fb8ter' wh° embarrassed, toi»
he hesitated and finally said, “Weel, meauUme this did not matter. Fos- were different. They were certSniv is Hist, aothlng, and Alice gave him tor
ye can come awa’ft ami see the mis- ^ ** Ba°d-

liirht wo !Ve the puzzle whiIe tbe sternly practical in many ways they my brother yet.”
workln7w«Îar and hiS bra‘n Was TT*,"?’ ,m°re0ver' they "0n® =a“ smpathtee with yen, tot

Alice iZths , . were détendants of the Border cat- f don’t thtok you? have much ground
hBd giTen bUn . ter uneasiness.

snLe^L ?th When 8he net i‘eallÿ hiding from the he must to earetol. But that waa an,
how^nl^ H WM but from people who have and there’s no IteeHheod of hls

. h h,B being watch- better grounds for fearing them. I health’s suddenly breaking down 
08,78 pur8u“ of Lawrence. °we nobody anything and, so far as Then I understand he was rather ir- 

uot Tn„ph . , The pol,ce bad 1 m«w. have done nobody wrong:” regular about wrRtog home; to for-
w ™Ucb ground for ““specting him, There was silence for a moment got now and then.”

1TJZV0 Eagland wltbotojOr two and he recognized that hfe “He did forget,” Alice agreed and 
say obvious business, and it Hulton.statement was very incomplete, hot fixed her 
or his agents had warned them, they somehow thought the others-did 
would inquire abtoqt strangers from discredit it.
Canada. Then he began to see -why' “if I could tell
Daly was determined to find Law
rence. « ~ ' iaaüHiH

“TMe- charm of rashness-is 
a favourite SuBjhcf of yours;”

It’s better that your friends aboard 
understand you,”- Foster replied 
des tty.

“One must adtoit that you» live-up- 
to- the character- you; giro- youraeiT 
First you plunged into difficulties tn> 
keep: a promise you should not have 
made; then you undertook to baffle 
a dangerous titan because your part
ner needed help, and now I tfclnk you 
are going to taro

you won’t

h the job is worth; lit-
: mo-

-

i him
ed.

-

R
a Very serious

"I ant glad you have been frank 
with me, and ff my wish can bring 
you good fortuné, it wiTT Be- yours. 
You will dO your Best, I know; but 
be careful and come back safer” 

Foster had kfesed her 
another occasion, hut durst 
so now. He was conscious of a keen 
emotional stirring and though the 
girl felt souse straft. There was a 
hint of suppressed 
voice that sapped his self-control, and 
he thought ft was because she trusted 
and liked him her 
certain touch of pride.

“After all, I don’t think I run much 
risk," he answered, 
was a risk, ft would be well worth 
*hne.”

!t was nearly dark, tot he thought 
he saw some colour in her face.

_ “Good look! But waft to the road
or one thing, it might put for a minute or two,” she said and 

Daly on his track and It’s now im- turned away, 
saw hls host portant that he shouldn’t meet Law- 

. rence in Canada. There have been
What is It ye mean to do?*’ she] dtvelopmeats; to fact. I have come

to think Daly had something to do 
.... . go,ng t0 Newcastle to try to with sending the packet I took to

pay-office at the factory, and as long «•* some information and papers Newcastle.’’ -Ifgfcy: "
uL^h*** r,emaiued Lawrence was ‘bat will help me to save a friend "Then Miss Austin was in the plot 
the greatest danger the gang had to fro® serious trouble. That’s my against my brother and made 

°F- Fo»ter felt sure there fir8t object, but I hope to find out of you?”
J888 gang. td™,ttlng aU thl8’ °“« f0methlng about a crime to Canada, “No; she certainly made use of 
S 7 meent to flnd bis by which another friend of mine sut- me, but I Imagine others made
somethin* “ be began t0 thlnk of f*red torribly. I may hare to steal of ber. There Is a plot, but I don’t 

H« ho a he impers, and if I get them, expect believe she knew anything about it.”
the nlotfl been/aaUy d«ceived and * Bha“ bave to deal with a gang of “I suppose you feel you must de-
tee plotters no doubt thought him a dangerous men, who will try to take fend the girl?”
the r hcZ0"?6 adVantage of lh!m Kback' That’e why I want "1“ a way,” Foster agreed. ’’Car
re hi b “ f d a8ked for an aftswer but he’ll probably flnd it risky men Austin is a friend of mine; but
Sad* tbe y0?8'” J*® “ot sure she really needs de-
: He ®,ght by g00d tock get Foster waited anxiously for a re- fending. Anyhow, if I’d known what
them re °r , vUt enough about f7' He 1888 “bt instifled in expect- was to tbe packet, I wouldn’t.have 

em to explain what had happened lng u to be favourable, but he did taken It.”
2 ,“a /he vague plan appeal- «°- The woman seemed to ponder, "Then you have found out what
ed to him strongly. He was savage but presently turned to Pete. was in it.” ' '
R wnnJY fi* baib6en tricked, and h»d better gang.’’ "I have a suspicion. I’m going
th« 1 I**6 8°m®£bing to circumvent Pete laughed, a reckless laugh that to see how far it’s Justified, and if 
RaLSÜ h wh° bad made him a tool, btoted at a love of excitement and I’m fortunate, rather think the peo- 
Bosidra, he could not go to the pol- danger, - . pie who sent me to Newcastle wilibe
Ice yet Lawrences secret must be Aye,” he said, “that’s what'I sorry.”
. hL ““,8t flrat ot 811 gal“ such was thinking!” Alice said nothing for a few mo-
powerless Dayas wpuld render him After this the matter was soon meats, but he thought she grasped 
teTThlt wh inj.Urevhi8 ««“rade. At- ar™“fd, and next morning Foster the significance of his hint that hê 
man was lita \ b°W far tpe a°d. ^®te 861 off- Tbey went south was willing to spoil the plans of 
he «m?H „mp'tcated in the robbery, by hill-tracks, for Foster meant to Carmen's friends. Hqdid not know
done Wei, h" l **' ** ? ‘w! Garth’ W pr®terred to ar-|H this gave her any satisfaction and
cattle aid se r 7“ *° t0 New* ? Wh<tn dusk was faU,“g He did did not expect her to show her feel-
astle and see Graham, to whom he “ot want his visit to be marked but ings.

needhirnriflnAe(-I>aCk!t'7Ut “e migbt mU8t ff* A1,ce before he embarked "Can you tell me anything more?" 
need help and tuonght he knew where «Poa his new adventure. * she asked. ’ -MM

The flagged kitchen was very clean 
and a big pep.t fire burned in the 
grate. A black oak meal chest stood 
agatoBt the frail and old-fashioned 
china filled the rack above. On the 
opposite sige there was à large cup
board, which Foster thought conceal
ed a bed. The room 
looked comfortable, after 
moor.

Lawrence was- toldsi ’

hand cm
not do

Of course it was!was warm and
the wet

Then Foster turned to the 
red-cheeked old woman who sat knit
ting by the fire and fixed on him a 
quietly-scrutinizing gaze. He ex
plained that he was tired and want
ed to stay the night, adding that 
Pete had said they would be willing
to accommodate him. Fred Hulton had been robbed and

, ^nat for no’, if ye’re a friend killed and Daly was Implicated to the 
0 *8Î 8b« agreed. “It’s a Iang crime, if he had not committed ft
road to Jedburgh. But ye’ll be want himself. The fellow’s first object 
ing some supper.” was not blackmail; he meant to use

Foster confessed that he was bis power over Lawrence to 
hungry and after a time sat down bis secfecy. Lawrence waa the on
to a plain but appetizing meal. When ,y Person who had seen the murder- 
this was over he gave bis host his er- It could not have been clear if 
tobacco pouch and. for an hour or two be had mistaken him for the watch- 
they talked and smoked.. The man “an or not when be went Into the 
farmed a patch of sour moss-land, 
tint he was marked by a grave pol
iteness and asked his guest

feeling to her
eyes on Foster while a 

slight flash crept Into her face. 
"Perhaps I had better ray f do not 
altogether share my father's anxi-

not manner had a
you the whole 

story, I would; but that’s impossible 
lost now,” he resumed.

ety.”
“But If there, .. ........ “Other peo

ple, honourable, upright people, are 
Involved. Of course, the thing looks 
suspicious, and you 
about me, but what I mean 
is not against the law.”

They were silent yet, but after a 
few moments Foster 
glance at the woman.

Foster felt a thrill, for he thought 
she meant sht had not lost her con
fidence to Mm.

“L5d like to go back and look for 
Lawrence, bat can’t do so yet,” he 
said.

Foster’s eyes narrowed as he 
gazed up the track and saw two fig
ures come round a bend. They were 
too far off to be distinct, but 
walking fast. It he sat still, he 
would be invisible for two or three

theft turn, and as he took his place! “' vT8 si!!!HeH?0thilong6r’ 
in the line a man crossed the Ooor ^j7 ^ d bi8 «“"oundtogs. 
and stood behind bi*. There was ai. LTwron hfm a ^ “7 h”™" 
nothing suspicious to this, but the th . .. . . a“ b® watfr’ and 
fellow had not come In by the en- “ reî77 .T, * hlding*
trance hall, and it he had been in the F °„tber ^e; J mtght b®
station, it was curious he had not Z7d ma£ ” °* T' ^ 66
got his ticket earlier. When his turn Irrorod ! " - » ^ ^
«.»., Freu, „««, .,,««« îSffiSÆJSfiyK

Carlisle. The country people did net 
use wax matches and London news
papers wqre not common among the 
Bordqr moors.

„ ,_® , . .. .. ... D Then, moving slowly he made for
Z\lTw f°rWard‘ 83 lf t0 CatCb tb® hedge. There were only a few 

... P 7V hushes between him and the an-Appleby.’ said Foster, who had caching men. but he had a go^ 
seen by a railway mayp that the background, into which his figure 
town was not far off, and getting his would melt, and weg
ticket, joined the passengers on the doWn if needful. He paused tor a Platform. As he did so, the long moment at.the ed“6 burn
train came in, but knowing that it which 8pread 0ut B ahal, ” 
would be a minute or two before the reflected the fading light He mftht 
engine was changed he walked up be seen against the water, but rome- 
he platform le.surely, looking into thing must he risked, and if the men 

the carriages. There was some were looking for him, they would 
bustle, for people were getting out watch the road. Stepping into the 
and in, and he kept out of sight stream, he waded across, making as 
among them until the guard waved „ttle splash as possible, and found 
hls flag Then he stepped behind a a hole in the hedge, through which 
truck with milk-cans as the train he crawled 
rolled away. - '

If the man he had

know nothing 
to dowere

land ticket window.
A row of passengers were waiting

! ensure

He watched her cross the lawn 
until her figure faded tnto the gloom. 
otter which he went back to the gate 
and waited until John came up with 
a small packet.

“Miss Featherstone sends you this, 
sir, but hopes you won’t 
until you are in the train.”

Foster thanked him and

and he

no awk--
ward questions. Foster thought the 

was studying him, but she re
strained her curiosity and he admit
ted that the manners of both 
remarkably good. He was beginning 
to understand and like the lowland 
Scots, though ha raw tbat some of the 
opinions he had formed about them 
were wrong.

They were reserved, essentially 
practical, and industrious, but they 
had, when one came to know them, 
a certain reckless humour that one 
did not often find among Engllsh- 
men Then they were marked by an 
individualistic Independence of char
acter that made them impatient of 
authority. They

open itusereckon
wo . . Jjp— went

back with Pete up theroaterelde. The 
air was keen and a light mist hung 
about the rough track that took 
them to the moors, There was a 
beat of wlnge as a flock of wild duck 
passed overhead when they skirted 
a reedy pool, and once or twice the 
wild cry of a curlew came out of 
the dark. Except tor this, the moor 
was silent and desolate, but Foster 
felt a strange poignant elation as he 
stumbled among the ruts and 
splashed across boggy grass Thev 
walked for tVo or three hours and 
he was muddy and rather wet when 
the lights of a small station began 
to twinkle in the gloom ahead.

(To be Continued )
---------

To Asthma Sufferers. Dr. J. D- 
Kellogg s Asthma Remedy comes 
like a helping hand to a sinking 
swimmer. It gives new life and 
hope by relieving hls trouble— 
something he has come to believe v 
impossible. Its benefit is too evident 
to be questioned—It is its own best 
argument—its own .best advertise
ment. If you suffer from asthma „ 
get this time-tried remedy and find # 
help like thousands of others. ~ A<

earlier. When hls turn came, Fos
ter asked tor a ticket to Appleby- in a 
husky voice, and when the booking 
clerk demanded, “Where?” looked 
over his shoulder. The man behind

usewere
:

-

■ ......Jip|gpiM were not traitaient
or given to protesting about freedom, 
hut they could not be cajoled or 
driven. It was strange to find a 
well-organized fraternity , 
ef® jn'.ft Quiet, law-keeping 
but one must allow something for 
habits inherited from moss-trooper 
ancestors. Foster had noted their 
respect tor good landlords of ancient 
stock, but this did not prevent them 
using the landlord’s salmon and 
game. Since he had, so to speak,

i
?

ot po»ch- 
country,

'/I

Hr
He was now in the 

.. . t „ ahadow and It would be difficult to
. . noticed had distinguish him among the thick
been watching him, he thought he I stems, 
had put bim off the track, but hej 
had no time to lose if he meant to

'

I The men were plainly visible and 
, d»d not look like country people, for
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